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PRICE 5 CENT

'Our Town' Choseri Miss Zimmerman, ' ware T 0 H~ad Sen.ior Class,
. Pl
· Thorpe Named New Asmus Is V1ce-Pres1dent,
As Senior ay
Hi-Tri Advisers
Lois Hoover Secretary
By Miss McCarthy
Former Broadway Success To Be ;J?resen:ted
By Seniors Wi:thou:t Aid of Proper:ties, Scenery;
S:tory of Life In Small New England Town

New S. H. S. Teachers
To Fill Vacancy Left
By Mrs. Charles Goldner

Miss Ala Zimmerman, sewing instructres:;, and Miss Helen Thorpe,
A story depicting the humor, picturesqueness, and English teacher, will be joint adpathos of a New Hampshire village, "Our Town," .will co~e visers to the Hi-Tri club, it .vas
to Salem audiences on December 11 and 12 as t)le first semor announced by Mr. Beman Ludwig,
class production directed by Miss Jean McCarthy, new prinW.pal. Miss Zimmerman ancj.
Miss Thorpe a.re fillini the vadramatic coach.
The play, having as its setting - - - - - -- - - - - - - - cancy left by the resignation o!
Mrs. Oharles Goldner, the former
the smaU town of Grov.e r's CornMiss Marye Louise Miller.
ers, New HalllJPShire, during the
years from 1001 to 1913, concerns
, Miss Zimmerman, who came to
the dally life, the love, marriage,
S'alem from the Ravenna City high
and death of Emily Wobb and
school last ·y ear, was ag_viser to t.'le
George Gibbs. It picltures the life
Girls' •R eserves group there for 10
of a village set against a back- '
years. There were 125 .g irls in this
ground of centuries of time, social
group. Among its various projects,
Mstory, and religious ideas.
the club sponsored luncheons for
the needy school Children and actThe stage ma.n ager, w1ho is the
ed as an emplymerut bureau.
main character and narrator vf
Miss Thorpe, who began teachtlhe play, says in t;he drama: "This
ing at the Salem higih school this
is the way we were in our growyear, taugftlt at the, Ravenna
ing-up, in our marrying, in our
Townshtp high school. While there,
doctoring. in our Jiving, and in our
she super.v ised for four years a
dying."
gft-ls' olup or.g<anizedi for SOc'in1
A semi-tragedy, the product.ion
services
and self-1b etterment. She
will be presented entirely without
also iheLped with 1the Hi-G which
scenery and with the minimum of
corresponds to Salem's Hi-Tri.
properties. W~itten by Thornton
When asked what projects the
Wilder, it was presented in this
Hi-Tri
would carry out this year,
form on Broadwa.y. Martha Scott
Miss
Zimmerman
commented, "I
and Frank Craven took the leadthink the clulb should work out its
ing roies in the Broadiwa,,y play. On
Miss Jean McCarthr
projects to fit th e needs of t he
.
the screen, Martha 1S cdtt, Frank
sclhool."
Craven and William I~lden were
As in ithe past, the organization
the leading stars.
will continue as an honol"&ry soAt the time of this writing, the
ciety, admitting only girls with "A"
results of the t ry-outs, which were
or " B" averages. ,
being held for tJhe cast during this
/
week, are not known.
Last Thursdaiy evening: the Sa-

Play D1'rector

'

Salem Squad Sees
College Debate

Miss McCarlth y, however, has a.lr eady clhosen , as st age manager,
Charles Lind. It will be his duty
to see that the whole play runs
smoothly.
·Besides the m emiber s of th·e cast,
sh e chose a technica l advisor who
wm 'be in charge of pr operties; a
costume d irector, and ch airmen for
lighting, make.-up, a nd properties.

MR. OVERTURF HEARD
ON RADIO PROGRAM

lem High debate squad journeyed
to Canton McKinley to witness a
demonstration debate between the
University of Pittsburgh and Western Reserve.
The cross- examination type of
debate was demonstrated on the
subject , Resolved: Tha t e'Very a blebodied male citizen in the United
S tates should be required t o have
one year of full .time military training before attaining the present
draft age.
The debat e squad has recently
'been divided int o the two differ en t

Mr. Raym<Jnd OVerturf, football

coaclh, spoke on the progiram "CUrbstone Cbadhes" over station WIKBN.
Youngstown, last Wednesday evening· at 8 o'clodk.
Mr. Ja ck M ciPhee, head of the
central Y. M . C . A. in Youngstown;
act ed as comm en tator.
Mr. McPhee interviewed coaches
from differ ent towns n eighboring
Youngstown.

New Files Used
A cardex used for filing grade;;
is being used in the Dean of girls'
office for th e first time this year.
The cam contain s every, ,gkl's
grnd'es from the first grade up un t il now.
The n ew syst em is being used
to facilitat e records in the Dean 's
office, and to make it easier t o
check on th e girls' records.

CC<>ntinued on Page
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College Represen:ta:tives
Visi:t Salem High
Mr. J . M. Faulda, registrar o.f
Tusculum College, Greeneville, Ten nessee, interviewed several boys int erested in th at college, a week ago
last Thursda y.
On Monday of that week, Miss
Elizabeth K . Dingus of Lake Erie
C'o llege, Painesville, Ohio, spoke to
senior -girls interested in at tending
that school.
/
College caltalogues wh ich were
formerly in the iprincipal's office
will go to tlhe library. Mr. B. G .
Ludwig, principal, feels that the
ca talogues in th e office were not
of much use to the students. Among
them are many which are n ot in
th~ collect ion in the library.

Home Ee. Class
Sponsors, Tea

Dick Culberson Elec:ted Junior Class Presiden:t;
Evans Chosen Vice-Presiden:t. Ar:thur
Hoover Heads Sophomores; Cibula Vice-Presiden:t

According to the results of class elections held last Mon
day Ben Ware will serve as president of the senior class this
year, Homer Asmus as vice-presideht, and Lois Hoover as
secretary-treasurer.

Cheerleader Squad
Chosen by ;~oach
Out of 10 Finalists
Of the ten cheerleaders which
have been trying out for the past
few weeks, Mr. Albert Q\foore, roach,
has chosen . the following six ;persons: Betty Alemnder, Ann Cosgarea, Marye Scorupski, Margaret
Faircus, Agnes Kamaslcy and Shirley King to compose the il'egular
squad. Betty Ale:ldander and Ann
Cosgarea were cheerleaders last
year.
Out of ithe large turnout at the
first ca1I for cheerleaders this year,
Mr. Moore chose ten finalists w!10
performed before ,p ep assemblie.s
and at football games.
Although only fi¥e were expected
to be chosen, M:r. Moore decided
that six were necessary to execut e
certain formations.
' There wUI possibly be more tryouts lalter in order to train additional cheerleaders, it . was announced by Mr. Moore.

Overturf Explains
New Football Rules

On the theory th a t most arguments at foot baJl games are a :result of ignoran ce of footba.U rules
on the par t of the spectators, Mr.
Raymond OVertu rf, foot'baU coach,
assisted by .M r. Her,ber t Brown,
official at many games, and Richard Greene and John Volio, football players, explained in an assembly a. week ago this mornirtg
certain fouls and new rulings.
Mr. Overturf explained: suoh fouls
as pass interference, clippin g, h olding, offside, and safety. Eaoh of
these was dem onstrated by Green e
and Volio. He also said that ff,
on the kickoff, the ibaUI goes over
the goal line and is r ecovea·ed ·by
the kicking team , th e baU is put in
the possession of that team.
Mr. O ver t urf eicplained th·r ee n ew
rulings: Free substitut ion; a pass
over the goal line on the four th
down is ruled the same as an incomplete pass; a punt downed by
the kickin g t eam wLt hin the 10Skating Outfits Made
yard line is considered a touchbar:k
and goes to fue 20-ya.rd line.
By Sewing Classes
Mr. Brown demonstrated1 tbe
Gil"ls of the sewing class began a . various signs used by officials on
new sewing project l'a st week and penalt ies.
are now ~ing jerkins, blouses,
M:rs. L. D . Early, acting dean :if
and skating outfits.
/ gir ls, accompanied on the piano uy
Last week was spen t mostly in Mabel Hostetler, sa n g two selecplanning and cutting the differen t tions, and the cheerleaders led tr.e
par't s Of t h e garmen ts.
student body in several cheers.

In connection with the annual
visitors' day a week ago yesterday,
t he Home Economics Cooking class
n umber 4 h eld ·a tea parity with
t heir m others as their guests. The
cent erpiece, arranged by Isabelle
Lock.hart , consisted of yellow- candles and a miniature 'bridge spanning' a -creek, wh ich was represen t ed by, a mirror b espeokied with p ebbles and b!l'o wn and yellow leaves,
to coincide with the current aut umn season .
The table was sat by Gloria Fost er, Ma.e Feller, Mary Sandlo, and
Dolores Weichman, with refreshmen ts prepared. by Eleanor S·t ewart, Betty Fites, Milctred Miller and
Dorotihyi Llppirut. The tea was
made ·~ 'Margaret ZOColo.
G er aldine Paxon and Joan O'Har a
acted as hostesses, and H elen GrQVC
and I sabelle Lockhart presided at
rthe t ea ta ble.

The juniors have dhosen Dick
Culberson for president , Paul
Evans vice-president, and have reelect ed Ma rian Davidson to the
post of secretary-treasurer. Arthur Hoover will lead the sophomore cfass with Peter Cibula a:;sisting in t he position of vice-president and Barba!l'a Butler act ing fo

a second year as secreitary-treasurer.
WJa.r e, a member of the band an
Quaker Weekly business staff, holdS
a membership in tJhe Thespia
club and was in the cast of the junfor iplay last year; Asmus, clas.
president in his junior year, attended Boy11' St ate at that time
and is, at lthe present, drum majo
of the high school''b!tnd.
Holding the title, "Football Girl,"
Lois Hoover is also an a ctive membeir of th e Thespian club and has
been servin~ on the Quaiker Weekl~
editor ial staff.
Culberson, a football plaiyer , was
in th e Latin club for two years
and presided over that organiza.
;tion last yea,r . Class prexy, las ~
year, Ev'llns is ·a band member andl
was in the Latin ciub during
freshman and sophomore years.
Hoover ·is on the appren tice staf
of the Quaker Weekly, and in bas
ketball season works as maooger.
Cibula was cla.ss presiden t last
year and is now vice-president of
the Latin club. Besides acting in
th e ca1pacity of secr etary-treasuret
in 119140 for her class, Barbara was
in 1the band , S h e is one of th«t
group again this year .
At th~ time of ithis writing, results of ·elections in the freshman
class were not known.

GAA Sponsors Year's
First Penny Dance
The first "P enny p a nce" o! the
year was held last Tuesday.
The d ance, sponsored .b y the
Girls' Athletic Association for the
purpose of raising money with wh ich
to buy new records, was held ;lt
3 :30 in the gym .
The admission of five cents ent itled a person to five dances. After that, a student could dance one
dance for one penny.
Committeees chosen by Marye
Skorupski, chairman, were as fol lows : Ticket sellers, Shirley King,
Martha Hicks ; ·refreshments, l!,"va
Vissers; r ecording machine, Marye
Skorupski, Donna Rice; ticket talkers, first st airway, Nina Cahill, Doris Holroyd, second stairway, Marilyn Page, Helen •R inehart.
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Here is a poem that I don't think needs any
introduction:
They find fault with the editor
The stuff they print is ll'ot.
The paper is as peppy
As a cemetery lot.
The i·ag shows poor management,
The jokes they say are stale.
The lower classmen holler;
The upper classmen rile,
But when the paper's issued·
(We say it with a smile),
If someone doesn't get one,
You can hear his yell a mile.
Acting Award..••

Ttt~ ORCHESTR~ TEAC~ER
WHO L.IKE.O S'Jl.l\N~- 0

Armistice Day Forgotten' In
Europe, But Lives In America
.

Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year . .
To subscribe, mail name a:nd address, with remittance,
to Manager of The Quaker, -Salem High School,
- Salem, Ohio.
Entered as second-class mail, December 21, 1921, at the
Post Office at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

The Red Menace

If's Like Dentist

Pulling ATooth

Max

Max Beerbohm once remarked, "If two people
cannot agree about a third party whom they both
know, the one who likes him is right, alway~."
In this country people have the right to make,
keE:p, and enjoy true friends, w}:llch is a sacred
privilege not all nationalities can enjoy.
An example of disloyal friendship is Germany's
attitude toward Russia. · Literally speaking, a year
a.go Germany and Russia were on their honeymoon,
b'ut now their divorce has become final as German
troops march toward Moscow.
If every man in the world would do unto others
as he would have others do unto him, friendship would
make the world a better place in which to live.

Practically A Thunderstorm
What is worse than going through the halls and
seeing everyone looking downcast and gloomy? You
may have your .troubles but other people can't tell
if you really have :;;omething to be glum a·b out or not.
Then the first thing you know people begin to ca'.11
you queer or snobbish. After a few people pass you
up without speaking, you feel slighted and have a
grudge . against them.
8o if everything doesn't go right, s_m?e rnyway
and people will have \!- much better opm1on of you,
and soon your troubles will seem trivial and unimportant.
Let's \see how many smiling fa<:es we can have
around here! What do you say?

Do you remember the first time
you walked into a dentist's office
to get a tooth pulled? You were
fifth in line but this didn't mean
a thing because you had an appointment. The tooth was driving
you crazy with the help of your
thoughts which weren't very pleasant.
Just then the doctor walks in,
you. break out in ~ a sweat and say
a silent prayer, but all hope is lost
when he points at you. You get up
and stumble into a man · next to
you and apologize to a woman next
to him. Your knees are knocking so
loud they sound like native drums.
The next thing you remember is
sitting in the dentist chair wishng
you had never b!len born or else
dead. You feel a tap on your
shoulder and are amazed because
the dentist is showing you a tooth
and telling you that was 3.,n for
today. Later you walk out feeling
like a million bucks, all is well and
vou can laugh at the world.
· After an experience like this why
do you take these fits when called
on to recite in class. When called
on, get up witlh thait confident look
on your map (face) and recite what
you know and you'll later say,
school isn't a bad place after all.

PAUL FOGG

had hurled assault after
murderous assault -upon each. other,
laid down their arms and refrained
from hostilities.
More than ten million men had
been &l!ain and twelllty mdllion more
in the ranks died of disease and
privation .beca.use of this ckead!ful
strug.gle. Why, th-e n, slhouldn't the
people have been overjoyed that
this manslaughter had been stopped, never to occur again . . . or
so the masses hoped.
Thus, every year on November 11
at 11 a. m., the people wlho sup- ·
port-ed the Allied cause stand at
attention for the period of one
minute in memory of all th-ose who
were killed while ' :fighting to prese1've the doctrine of democracy for
the world.

Don't write and fear no woman.
Do rigl1t a.nd fear no man.

Ba:tieri~s.

Mr. Cobbs: You know that heat causes an object
to expand, and cold causes it to contract. Now, can
anyone give me a good example?
"Iggi" Moore : Well, in the summer the days are
long and in the winter they're short."
NEED EXERCISE?????
If you really want to get in yonr daily dozen
and not be able to walk the next daiY you ought
to go bowling. Every Monday night there is a
little gathering or · the enthusiasts at a local
aUey. Miss Hanna teaches the right method and
a gay time is enjoyed by all.

Our Sympathies. . . .

I am sure that everyone is very sorry about the
accident that Phil Cozad had last Friday night. He
will be out of the sports lineup, but that doesn't mean
we won't be thinking of him. A Field was hit prett~
hard by the a-ccid~nt. too.

• Birthstones. . • .
Dear Editor:
Freshman: Emerald-anything green.
"Did you hear that Henry Fay
Sophomores: Moonstones-they get love-sick
'.s in the hospital?"
about this time.
1
"No. Is tihe school sending him
Juniors: Grindstone-reason best , known by
any flowers?"
juniors.
Have· you ever asked this quesSeniors:: Tombstone-four years would kill anytion yourself?
body.
There are many students who a t
Thoughts For the Day•..•
some time or another are patient..~
in a hospitial. They '\Vant i:lheir
A :good line is the shortest distance between two
soh-001 to think of them while tfuey dates.
are ill, but they have no way of
Don't make the mistake of following the crowd.
knowing.
It usually moves in the Wl'Ong direction.
A bouquet of flowers would please
You can work yourself into a better job and you
these persons very much.
can talk yourself out 1 of a good one._
Wlhat ao you say, gang? Let's all
chiip in and start a flower fund.
F1ash. • . • F1ash
S . H . S. BOOSTER.
This little bit of nothing was found on the
board after an American government class. . . .
\He: "Please?"
Flash: The .l ittle country is tense this morning.
She : "No." ,
Flash: The little country is very tens:ie this
He: "Just a little ,b it?"
afternoon.
She: "~o."
Flash: The little country is past tense tonight.
He: "Do you still love me?"
I
wonder who the little prankster was who
She: "Of course."
put it there.
He: "Then just once?"
She: "No."

Sleeper!!!!!
He: "Aw, but mother, oth!;!r
Freshmen get to stay out after ten
It is rumored from authoritative sources that Bil
o'clock."
Shoop sleeps in his classes. Maybe someone puti
sleeping pills in his morning milk or perhaps he ·1
so
exhausted from the track tr~ning that he can'
Phone 4712
GEORGE STOWE
stay awake. Whatever it is, he can sleep through 1
whole period with his eyes open.

PAUL & GEORGE'S .SERVICE
Tires.

It Happened In Physics Class

ILetters To Editor I

omo
Lubrication. Modern Brake Service

SOUTH ELLSWORTH AND PERSHING

Colored Maid: I strolled past the shops, window
wishing.

A WORD TO THE WISE

If a visitor from Ma-r s had lookeJ. years

down on the streets of New York,
Chicago, or any other city in the
United States on Nlovernber 11 , 1918,
!he would h!a ve sUJpposed the entire
population to have gone raiving mad.
People s<
h outing, waving flags, and
hilariously throwing streamers and
confeitti on friends . or strangers
. allike dashed ;mt of aipaa-tment
buildings, offices, and ·stores. The
Kissing a girl nowadays leaves its mark on a man reason for this -u nusually riotous
according to an article in the Readers Direct. She beha~ior? . . . W'hy, peace !l:md
also leaves marks on cigarettes and glasses, towels been decl01red and people all over
and spoons. Wherever she g0es she leaves a trail the world were rejoicing.
of used mouths. It takes the fine cuttTng edge off a
Huge armies, which for four long
man's romantic mood to come out of a clinch tasting
rose, cherry, raspberry or strawberry-scented goose
grease and looking like a circus clown. Goo on girls
is not minded by men so much as transferred goo on
thEmselves. Yet girls use this strange substance which
they can't keep on and a man can't get off. l:t is
t he real Red Menace.

All Because Of

This week's award goes to Charles "Mutt" Schaeffer. He was at a party last Saturday night dressed
as an old grandma. He sat in the chair with a
corn-cob pipe in his mouth rocking ·b ack and forth,
and talking along in a cracked voice. That Schaeffer
family has t~rned out Bill, Jim and now "Mutt".
Wait until the junior play gets hold of him.

s~

----0-----

When she talks there's a wide gap in the conversa·
tion.
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Salem To Tangle With
Aviator Team ·ln Fray
At Reilly Field Totiight

Quakers Lose To
Niles In Muddy
Batlle Last Friday.

TIME OUT
new:~!~~R

Where was I when the
a ,charm. Ask "Gappo" Rance.
·
.
' passed out that Niles wasn't so hot.
-Playing amidst a sea of mud, the Wow! and Alliance hits town to- /
Last week in the Quaker in
Salem High gridders fell before a night with a team that is really
Hoo·v er's column she mentioned
superior Niles Red Dragon squad hot. The only defeats the Aviators
Salem's bet hounds. Lois omit26-0 before a Dad's Night crowcl have suffered this year were at the
ted the greatest o fthem all,
Salem High Quakers Ou:I: To Bea:I: Las:I:
last Friday night at Reilly stadium. hands of Ohio's pride ' and joy,
"Shotgun" Mayhew. She really
Year's Jinx Score. 34-0; Branfield Good Pass
Several blocked kicks, along with a Massillon and Canton McKinley.
knows her stuff, too.
Receiver; A via:l:ors Downed By Can:l:on. Massillon
few long runs, proved to be the
·
-,
main factors of the local defeat.
That was really tough luck
Tonight the Salel}1 fans will see
Possessing a record of five victories in seven games Early in the initial period the that Phil Cozad broke his leg one of the best ends I have ever
played to date, Alliance High's Aviators highly rated eleven Niles eleven started a drive from last Friday night. "Pidge'' had the pleasure of watching perwill invade Reilly Stadium tonight to tangle with Coach Ray the 50 yard line which was climaxed added a souvenir to his col- form ·t his year, Earl Branfield. He
Overturf's Quaker squad under the lights. The Aviators by a 23 yard run by "Pete" Zorn. 1 lection, for it was necessary can catch a pass anYI?lace, anyhave posted wins over Jamestown (N. Y.), Meadville (Pa.), Depascal attempted to plunge for for him to have his leg set in a how, and anywhere. Well, maybe
Akron St. Vincents, Cleveland John Hay, and Youngstown the extra point ·b ut the Salem line cast. The cast has accumu- that is a little exaggerated, but the
Ursili'ne and have been defeated by Massillon and Canton tightened and the try for point was lated quite a few names on it lad is the "propeller" of the "AviMcKinley. The visitors gained their latest victory last week no good. Niles added another "six- of the persons who have visit- ators".
· pointer" in the second period when ed the inJured gridder. That
27-0 over Ursiline.
Leetonia roller over Lisbon
Depascal blocked Ruffing's punt
Niles game put a close to
Alliance won iast year's contest
Saturday
afternoon with very
out
individual
stars
on
the
Alliance
deep
in
Salem
territory
and
DePhil's
high
school
football
34-0 in the last of a string of
little trouble.
The Quakers
reer and may delay his appearThanksgiving day games. Tonigiht· squadi. Coach Leonard ("Dtftch") varich fell on it for a score. iDeNshould
take
the
"county
seaters"
Hoppes
has
several
oaipable
back·
pascal's
plunge
was
good
for
the
ance
in
basketball.
As
you
all
will mark the first time the two
into camp in their game also.
know, he is one of the "all-junrivals !have not met on Turkey day field men, along with a pair of "point after touchdown" and Niles
Alliance shel~ked Ursuline m
gOOd pass recei\ri.ng ends who score led 13-0.
ior" "roundball" team last year.
affairs.
of Youngstown 27-0 last Friday
Depascal again blocked a Salem
It is very difficultt for one to pick frequently. Larry CastigMone, '".8Ud"
night.
Howelil. "/Red" Artino, Dick McOlure punt in the fouith quall'ter
and
"Hammerin' Harry"
Ehrhart,
Maybe Salem won't get a chance
and Joe Rogel have all proved Niles recovered on the 19-yard manager delux of the local gridTYPEWRITERS AND
themselves valuable in running or marker. Zorn took the ball to . the ders, hung up his key to the cage at the Leetonia football team after•
ADDING MACHINES
passing. C'aiptain Ea.Tl Bralllfl.eld five yard line and after two trys to don the togs of the Quakers. all. It seems as if the Mathermen
All Makes
and Dick Fritz, Aviator ends, pro- to plunge Over he was successful Late in the game "H, H and H", have an offer to perform before the
Sales and Service
vide passers Rogel, McClure and and scored. Depascal bucked the wearing Number 17, made his init- East Liverpool Thanksgiving game
.Salem Typewriter
Castiig'lione witih competent receiv- line for the extra point, but was ial ~ppearance in tl:le capacity. of with a small school ot that district.
Exchange
ers. Branfield scored 1b oth touch- stopped.
/ a player. He took the ball off
223 E. State St.
Tele. 4331
Here in Salem High we redowns in the C'anton MoKinlt>v
Niles tallied their last touchdown tackle for 4 yards much . to the
ceive many speeches on sportsgame on aerials.
of the game and the second one in· glee of the entire crowd and squad.
manship and fair play; some of
Still smarting f.rorri tihe 26-0 loss · the final quarter on a 30 yard dasfi
-GASOLINE HEATERS
it sticks to us but the greater
Authorized By
to 1N iles last week, the Quakers by Hubbard, speedy substitute baclt
Question of. The Year
part of it ·is scoffed at and forwill go into the game with over- Luhaney took the ·b all over to give
Why is it that Mother Nature
JACKSON'S
gotten. rd like to pass on to
odds against them. It :s the Red Dragons the extra :point
has a grudge against the Salem
WEST END SERVICE whelming
you a little item that made me
questionable
whether
.
Bob
"Soob"
and
make
the
score
26-0.
football
team.
She
has
proved
CORNER WEST STATE AND
feel pretty good when I heard
The visitors silenced the Quaker
to be the main factor of
BENTON ROAD
PHONE 3056
it.
(Continued on Page 4)
guns for the rest of the night when
Quaker defeats several times
Johnny Devarich, left end
Phil Cozad was tackled after a ~
this yeaa-. Oh, well, I think a
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
of Niles who tackled Phil Cozad
yard
return
of
the
kickoff
after
the
little
rain tonig.ht woul{lin't
This Term For All Kinds of
FOUNTAIN PENS
on the play that Phil broke his
first Niles score and was injured. tt
hurt the game any from the
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
leg, received permission from
RECORDS, SHEET MUSIC and
w.?-S announced in a few minutes
Salem standpoint.
Roy W. Harris & Son that he had received a broken leg
the principal to hitch-hike to
. ACCESSORIES At
-Salem to see Phil. . He came to
FINLEY'S MUSIC CO.
ACROSS THE STREET
just above the ankle, thus ending
"Ode to the fan who knows
the Onad home and sat and
House of Quality Merchandise
all the answers".
(Continue<!: on Page 4)
Sin.c e 1924
talked with "Pidge" for approxmately two and a half hours.
Everyone has gone to a football
"It really knocked it out of
Coal. Building Material. game and has, much to his disFINGERTIPS
me for the rest of the first
gust found some gent in front of
Hardware, Pain:I:
half, but I steadied up a lit
you who answers all the questions
.$6.95 Up
Dry Cleaning
tie in the last half," Devarich
SALEM
BUILDERS
you ask your companitms. Altho\igh
Dyeing, Laundry Service
told Cozad. He also stated
this is sometimes helpful for a
SUPPLY CO.
DIAL 4-7-7-7
that he was ireally sorry that it
775 S. Ellslyorth couple of unknown problems it bePhone 3196
had to happen and! that the
comes a very trying sit~tion. We
tackle was a very expensive
ran into an expert of this type
one. 'Hats off to you, .Johnny,
rut th.e Rayen-East tilt last SaturGEM SHOE SHINE
for a swell gesture.
day. He was very pleasing but
PARLOR
also very annoying. ·In case you
FURNITURE STORE
run into a character of this type,
MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS
"FURNITURE OF QUALITYn
give him a few solid blows on the
Richelieu Fancy Food
S'ttisfaction Gual'ameed
head with a newspaper. It .works
\

ca-

Wark's

BLOOMBERG'S

ARBAUGH'S

THE SMITH CO.

Products
and
Home Made Pastry

Phones: 4646 - 4647

J. V. Squad

KAUFMAN'S
COMPLETE FOOD ~KET
· DELIVERY
PHONE 3416
508 South Broadway

ISALY'S
YOUNG MEN'S SPORT AND DRESS SHOES
Leather /and Rubber Soles

$4.00 :to $5.95

HALD I'S

DRY CLEANING
AT ITS BEST!
THE MIRACLEANERS

American Ldy. Inc.
America's Favorite
Snack
DAN DEE PRETZELS
and POTATO CHIPS
DIAL 6125, SALEM

Drive In!
Corner Rou:l:es 14-62

INSTANT LUNCH

McBANE-McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN

Salem Jay Vees defeated East
Liverpool 19-13 last· Thursday
afternoon at Reilly stadium.
SaJem's .p oints were all scored
'by iH. Lodge and "Butch" Wise who
received passes from W. Brian.
This play of the Jay: Vees scored
their points ~ times.
Chuck Winters of East Liverpool scored the two touchdowns
for tthem. He ran around end for
(Continued on Page

FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS
-$1.00-

LUNCHEONETTE

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

Ge:t Your HOT FUDG-E
Here After the Game!
Quick Service
Benton Rd.

FREE HAMBURGS
WAITING FOR YOU AT THE

Downs Potters

LEASE

'SALEM'S DEPENDABLE FAMILY SHOE STORE"

RED STEER

BILL BYERS,
2101 East State Street
THERE ARE TWO LUSCIOUS

• COURTEOUS SERVICE
•LOW PRICES

•GOOD FOOD!

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER
MEALS and LUNCHES
24-HOUR SERVICE
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THE QUAKER
Ludwig Appointed
To Library Board

Notice

Principal Beman Ludwig was a.ppointed a member Of tlhe boo..r;d of
trustees of the Salem Public Library iat a; meeting of the Board
of Education last Monday night.
'Mr. Ludwig will fill ,t he V'acancy
left •b y· the resignation of H . M.
Williams, former 8alem ifigh
principal, Who was a;ppointed in
1939 for the term 1'939-46.
other members of the board of
trustees are : Mr. G. •R . Deming,
M:rs. E. s. nawson, M!rs. iMary Dunn.
AtJtorney Ch~rles McC'orkhill, Mrs.
F. J. Emeny and W·. Eugene Young.

LIBRARY SHOWCASE
HAS HOLIDAY MO<;>D
After Halloween's endless pranks,
comes Thanksgiving with roast turkey, cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie
and other tempting morsels. To
celebrate this occasion the library
will have , a special display in the
library showcase, next week.
Books and magazines featuring
Thanksgiving programs and menus
will be exhibited. Also in these
bOokS are stories of the first
Thanksgiving and suggestions for
observing .this nationally-celebrated
holiday.

Quakers Face Aviators
(Continued from Page

3)

Scullion will be ready to resume hiE
duties as starting: !halfback and
main ground-gainer of the squad.
His presence might spark the Salem
outfit on to the form displayed
ea;rlier in the season. Even so, it
is evident that the Quakers will be
the "underdogs."
Salem will depend on ithe piiaiy of
the forward wall to stop the strong
.Aiviator l'unning attack. The Alliance team uses many end sweeJ16
and a:r. abundance of aerials, 'I1h1>
loca;ls can make the g~me much
closer if they play "heads up" football 4!8 minutes tonight. The invaders pl'ay "wide open" on offense
and base much of their power on
end runs and long passes.
Alliance possesses a considerable
weight advantage over ithe Salemites. They will take the field toniglht with an average of 185 pounds
?er man . '!'heir line is big and
fast-charging and is very game.
Although Gordon "Tubby" Shasteen
is the li~test of the Qualker Unemen, he will carry the main burden
o.f stopping· Alliance's line Uh['usts.
He has performed cr·editai:>ly in
every game tlhis year and also posaesses the majority of ta ckles.

J. v:s Win
(Continued from P&ge

School Nurse Talks
To Jr. High Girls

On 'F riday, November the fom·teenth, there will be no issue Of
the Quaker. This is due to tihe
Two weeks ago at an assembly
fact that on the .following W'ednesday a &-pecial six page Quaker will the School Nurse talked to the Junbe issued before Thanksgiving va- ior High girls.
At an assembly during activity
caltion.
period the Eligihth grade hygiene
classes saw a film entitled "Artificial Pneumothorax" which told
about theh curing of the lungs in
case of tuberculosis.
In the Juniior Higjhm's files the
new pupils are registered. They
The· Boys' Glee Olub, directed by are Margaret JohnstOn from FairMr. J .. P. Olloman, has selected the field and Betty Anderson from Befollowing students as club offimers loit.
for the year : President, Walter
Charles Spencer, an eighth gradSnyder; vice president, Martin er, withdrew from Junior High to
, Juhn;
and
secretary-treasurer, work.
Dick Woods. Orlan Ludwig · was
on October 30, SB and E were
chosen as librarian for the group. having a very close race for the
The glee club is now working on honor of winning the Sales Tax
college songs and doing very nice- Stamp Collectng Contest.
ly, as annoWlced by Mr. Olloman.
on Thursday, .. October 30, there
were approximately 150 visitors in
the different classes of ,t he J1unSophomores Win
ior High School.
The sophomores, captained by
Paul Horning, were declared the
BETTY GIBBS WINS
winners of the underclass tug-ofFRESHMAN
PENCIL
war, scheduled for ·l ast Fridady
nig1ht, by defaullt, since the fresh- CONTEST, SELLING 200
men ca,ptain failed to collect a
Betty Gibbs won first prize in
team for the event.
the Freshman pencil contest selling 200 pencils. She was awarded
Quakers Lose
a two pound box of candy Tuesday
<Continued from Page 3)
afternoon.
Sally Campbell won second prize
his high school football career.
&i.lem played almost the entire by selling 164 pencils and was
game on 'the defensive · anci when awarded a one pound box of candy.
they did ~in possession of the 'b ell The Freshmen had 1500 pencils to
it was usunlly deep in their own sell but they still have about a
territory and thus they had to hundrlid left. These remaining
punt. The fa.ct rt:bat the Quaker pencils will sell for three cents
line gained strength wthen Ntiles each.

Snyder Elected
Glee Club Prexy

had the ,ball in Salem territory
prevented several touchdowns. The
two punts blocked byi Red Dragon
fullback 'Depascal proved very important in the Red and ~ue victory. Both Of the kiC'ks which
Niles blocked and recovered resulted in touchdowns. The last enemy score in the last stanza; was
gained! BJgainst the second and thi.rd
stringers. It was made in the late
minutes of the game when Niles
had an adequate lead to win and
it is highly prob'able the starting
eleven would have nailed Hubba·r d
on his 30 yard 1trot to pay dirt.
However, Zorn scored on tlhe same
play in the first quarter for their
touchdown.

Headquarters for Films,
Developing and Printing
Supplies!
Take Those School
Pictures Now For Your
School Album

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
TWO STORES
Broadway Store . . . . Phone 3272
Lincoln Store ·. . . . . . Phone 3393

SALEM
King or Pridon ---------------- LE
Ruffing ---- - ------------ - - - -- - LT
Shasteen ~ ------------ - ------- - LG
Guappone or Karlis ------ - ---- C
Boughton --------- - ----------- RG
Weigand or Juliano ---- ------- ·RT
Kenst - - ----------- - ----------- RE
Greene or Hrvatin --- - --------- Q
Entriken ----------------- - ---- LH
Volio --------------------- ---- RH
Hagan --------·---------------- F ,

Hi-Y Holds First
Meeting For Seniors

ALLIANCE
-- ---- - ----- ·-- - - - -- - -- - -- Fritz
-------------------- Andreanni
--- - ----- ---------------- Bard
- ---- - --------------------- Ruff
- - - ~ - - ----- - --------- Mamtho
---------------- - ---- Saltsman
---- - ------- - -------- Branfield
-------------- - ---- Castiglione
---- - ------------------ Howell
- ----------- ·- - - ---------- Rogel
- ---------- - ----------- Artino

Squad Sees Debate
tContinued from Page

Plans for the coming year were
outlined to senior boys interested in
joining the Hi-Y, by the club advisor, Mr. Herbert Jones, at a meeting a week ago Tuesday.
The local organization is a member of the Mahoning Valley, council
of Hi- Y clubs. This membership
entitles the boys to a /swimming
party once a month at the Y. M .
C. A. pool in Youngstown. IAtei: in
the year a basketball league will be
formed in the council.
Mr. Jones stated that the purpose
of the club is to promote athletic,
social, instructive, and religious
activities.
He thinks posterity is a pack
horse, always ready to be loaded.

1)

teams, the affirmatives being: Joe
Kupka, Irene oana, Dick Butler,
Mary Ciricosta, and Dick Chessman. Those on the negative team
are Maxine Everstine, Herbert Hansell, Ruth Sinsley, and Herbert
Gross.

'r:============3

WELLS HARDWARE

co.
I

I!:============~

W. L. FULtS
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE
199 South Broadway

WATCH FOR THE
KNITTED CASUALS

Howdy's Service
Center

Doutt'sMillinery

24-HOUR SERVICE

Pia.ce Yo:ur Order tor Tba.nksgiving!
Ice Cream Pumpkin Pies and
Pumpkin Center Bricks F.arly

All Modern Conveniences

Andalusia Dairy Co.

Phone 3079

SCOTT'S CANDY &
NUT SHOP

Bear Wheel Alignment Serviee

406 WEST STATE ST.

MATT KLEIN

ARBAUGH-PEARCE
FUNERAL HOME

THE PEOPLES

LUMBER COMPANY

aD4 Azle• Btraightenect
Cold Auto BOdJ' - 4 J!'encler
Bepa.ir• and PainUna'

:E'ramea

Delicious Wholesome
CANDY

·• ••••••••••••II

builders supplies"'

LATEST STYLES

through center for the extra iP<>int.
'I1he bigigest thrHI of the game.
was in the last period when the
score was 13-13, Liverpool's ball
when they passed. The ball was
intercepted by B. Kupa who ran
iJt back for 20 ya,r ds. Lodge completed a pass in the end zone to
ma ke the final score 19-13.

~--••••••••••ai

Probable Starting Lineup

Phone 3372
813 Jfewgarclen Ave.
Queenie: Consumption be done Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
a&r.E11, omo
ll'bout it?
High grade lumber-mlllwork-roofing
The Old Boy: If corpse not.
paint. hardware - insulation &
-----------------------------
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50 yards .a nd 30 yards to score the
12 points, Winters also plunged

ORCHIDS
To Lois Myers on winning a $100
defense bond at the Apple Festival.
To the Salem High band, their
director, !Mr. c. M. Brautigam,
and Don Beatty for the splendid
show of marching between halves
of the Struthers game.

Friday, November 7, 1941

in
WARM CLOTHING

§!~XE
SAT., SUN., MON., TUES.
The Romance and Thrills
ot: the R. A. F.!

For Sport and
Dress Wear

TYRONE POWER
BETTY GRABLE

J. C. Penney Co.
ANTI-FREEZE

Zerone- Zerex
CONDITION YOUR CAR FOR
WINTER AT

Sheen's
Super-Service
383 S. Lincoln Ave.

Dial 3048

--th-

"A Yank in the
R. A. F."

I

rrtrn1 I]

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
They're Three of a Kind • •
The Deliciously Dangerous Kind!

"3 Girls About Town"/
With JOAN BLONDELL,
John Howard - Binniie Barnes
- Plus 3 STOOGES COMEUY

NEW '42 DODGES AND PLYMQUTHS
JUST IN!

ALTHOUSE MOTOR COMPANY
EAST PERSHING STREET

AFTER THE GAME, FINISH THE EVENING
--al. -

THE TOWN TALK
THE HOME OF SALEM' S FINEST SANDWICHES

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FaESH AND SMOKED MEATS
CIGARETTES AND CANDIES

ALFANI HOME SUPPLY
295 SOUTH ELLSWORTH AVE.

SALEM, OHIO

PHONE '818

BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES!
SIMON BROS.

